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SAN DIEGO MUSICAL THEATRE  
RENT Debuting at SDMT Stage 

 
La Vie Boheme!  San Diego Musical Theatre announces on the 25th anniversary, RENT as its Pre-

Professional show of the 2021 abbreviated season that will be performed at their new theater - SDMT 

Stage! 

Set in the gritty East Village of New York City, RENT is about falling in love, finding your voice and 

living for today.  Winner of four Tony awards including Best Musical and a Pulitzer Prize for Drama the 

same year, Jonathan Larson’s iconic RENT has become a pop cultural phenomenon with songs that 

rock and a story that resonates with audiences of all ages. 

Tragically, composer/lyricist/librettist, Jonathan Larson, never had the chance to win another after 

suddenly dying of an aortic aneurysm hours before the show began previews, creating an instant 

theatre legend as dramatic as his musical. 

Based loosely on Puccini’s La Boheme opera, RENT follows an unforgettable year in the lives of seven 

impoverished young artists and musicians struggling to follow their dreams without selling out all while 

trying to survive in New York’s Lower East Side, under the shadow of HIV/AIDS. The physical and 

emotional complications of the disease pervade the lives of Roger, Mimi, Tom and Angel. Maureen 

deals with her chronic infidelity through performance art; her partner, Joanne, wonders if their 

relationship is worth the trouble. Benny has sold out his Bohemian ideals in exchange for a hefty 

income and is on the outs with his former friends. Mark, an aspiring filmmaker, feels like an outsider to 

life in general. How these young bohemians negotiate their dreams, loves and conflicts provides the 

narrative thread to this groundbreaking musical.  

“Every generation struggles with an epic crisis, be it consumption in the nineteenth century, the AIDS 

crisis in 80’s or the Covid pandemic of today, humans still fall in love, fall out of love, make mistakes, 

celebrate victories, dance with joy, create, destroy, rebuild, and ultimately, the human race survives,” 

said Courtney Corey, SDMT’s RENT Director / Choreographer.  “RENT’s message of ‘No Day But 

Today’ resonates with themes of hope and faith throughout this rock-based operetta.” 

 RENT’s pre-professional cast is composed of San Diego up and coming teens and young adults all 

with impressive resumes of local theatre, college and high-school musical production credits.  RENT’s 

inspiring message of joy and hope in the face of fear is a timeless celebration of friendship and 

creativity that reminds us to measure our lives with the only thing that truly matters – love. 

### 

 

http://www.playbillvault.com/Person/Detail/6640


RENT FACT SHEET 

What: RENT 

Book, Music & Lyrics by: Jonathan Larson 

 

Director & Choreographer: Courtney Corey 

Music Director: Victor E. Chan 

 

When: October 1st - 17th 

Opening: October 1st at 7:00 PM 

Closing: Sunday, October 17th at 2:00 PM 

 

Performance Schedule: 

Fridays at 7:00 pm 

Saturdays at 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

Sundays at 2:00 pm 

 

Where: SDMT Stage - 4650 Mercury Street, San Diego, CA 92111 

 

Sneak Peek Rehearsal Video:  https://youtu.be/y73uTOWURt4  

 

Press Rehearsal Photoshoot Photos: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/de3z9cb6iat1973/AACNpNvbmNq8IeyadftcF1kFa?dl=0  

 

RENT CAST:  

Tris Yun - Angel Dumott Schunard - https://bit.ly/TrisYun  

Isaiah Jalen Payne - Benjamin Coffin III - https://bit.ly/IsaiahPayne  

Bridget Orji - Joanne Jefferson - https://bit.ly/BridgetOrji  

Sean Barnett - Mark Cohen - https://bit.ly/SeanBarnett  

Valerie Slocomb - Maureen Johnson - https://bit.ly/ValerieSlocomb  

Maya Sofia Enciso - Mimi Marquez - https://bit.ly/MayaEnciso  

Tommy Tran - Roger Davis - https://bit.ly/TommyTran1  

Javon Simmons - Tom Collins - https://bit.ly/JavonSimmons  

Sabrina Gilbert - Mrs. Cohen - https://bit.ly/SabrinaGilbert1  

Bella Marie - Mrs. Jefferson / Mimi’s Mom - https://bit.ly/BellaMarie1  

Danniel Ureña - Mr. Jefferson / Drug Dealer - https://bit.ly/DannielUrena  

Sky Molina – Steve / Mr. Grey - https://bit.ly/SkyMolina  

Quinn Nightingale - Gordon - https://bit.ly/QuinnNightingale  

Chase Seals - Paul /Seasons Soloist #1 - https://bit.ly/ChaseSeals  

Alexandra Adsit - Alexi Darling / Seasons Soloist #2 - https://bit.ly/AlexandraAdsit  

Katie Ditter - Roger’s Mom - https://bit.ly/KatieDitter  

Caroline Witherspoon - Bag Lady / Vendor - https://bit.ly/CarolineWitherspoon  

Madelyn Yaruss – Ensemble - https://bit.ly/MadelynYaruss  

Bobby Cone – Ensemble - https://bit.ly/BobbyCone  
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Tommy Caringella – Ensemble - https://bit.ly/TommyCaringella  

Maximo Paniagua – Ensemble - https://bit.ly/MaximoPaniagua  

 

CREATIVE TEAM: 

Director & Choreographer - Courtney Corey 

Music Director -Victor E. Chan 

Intimacy Choreographer - Natalie Griffith Robichauz 

Set Design - Mathys Herbert 

Lighting Design - Michelle Miles 

Sound Design - Paul Durso 

Costume Design - Janet Pitcher 

Property Master -  Heather Longfellow 

Wig & Hair Design - Peter Herman 

Stage Manager - Paul Morgavo    

 

Ticket Information:  

Reserved Seating $30 

General Admission $25 

 

Box Office Information: 

Phone: 858-560-5740 

Online: https://bit.ly/sdmt-rent-2021  

In Person: Tickets can be purchased at SDMT’s box office located at 4650 Mercury Street, San 

Diego, CA 92111. Also, 45 minutes prior to performance. 

 

Website: www.sdmt.org  

 

ABOUT SDMT - Founded in 2006, San Diego Musical Theatre is dedicated to passionately 

instructing, producing and providing musical theatre that ignites the human spirit.  
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